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Boston University
Division of Music 
the School of Fine & Applied Arts 
at Boston University 
~resents 
mnibus Concert 
music of the 20th century 
8:30 P.M., Thursday, October 16, 1969 
855 Commonwealth Avenue 
Omnibus Concert 
"music of the twentieth century" 
John Goodman, Director Robert Gartside, Featured Soloist 
Charles Ives Sonata No. 4 for Violin and Piano 
-
Anton Webern 
Gardner Read 
Henri Pousseur 
Intermission 
. arl Stockhaussen 
Maurice Ravel 
Igor Stravinsky 
allegro 
largo; allegro; andante con spirito; largo 
cantabile allegro 
Joseph Conte , violin 
Lily Owyang, piano 
Variationen fur Klavier 
sehr massig - sehr sch nell - ruhig fliessend 
Elizabeth Stevens , piano 
Sonoric Fantasia No. 1. Opus 102 
Nancy Bordenstein, harpsichord 
Jacqueline Pates, harp 
John Goodman, celeste 
Madriga l No. 3. 
Alan MacMillan, conductor 
Wayne Morie, clarinet Peter Carnevale, 
percussion 
Erica Miner , violin Deborah Schwarz, 
percussion 
Deborah Thompson, 'cello Ira Taxin, piano 
Klavierstucke No. 9 
Richard O'Conner, pi anist 
Tro is Poemes de Stephan Mallarme 
Soupir- Placet futile - Surgi de la croupe 
et du bond 
Robert Gartside, tenor 
John Miner, conductor 
Joseph Conte, violin Margaret Cramer, flute 
Alan MacMillan, violin Thomas Kay, flute 
Charlotte Donady, viola Wayne Morie, clarinet 
Peter Reita, 'cello Peter Cortese, clarinet 
Sister Rita Simo, piano 
In Memoriam Dylan Thomas, dirge-canons 
and song 
Prelude - Song - Postlude 
Robert Gartside, tenor 
Ensemble prepared by Milton Stevens 
Joseph Conte, violin Milton Stevens, 
trombone 
Alan MacMillan, violin John Kelly, trombone 
Charlotte Donady, viola Phillip Balandyk, 
trombone 
Peter Reita , 'cello Barbara Schwarze, 
trombone 
Performed in Grateful Memory of Professor Ludwig Bergmann 
Notes 
IVES, Sonata #4 for Violin and Piano - This , the last of Ive's violin 
sonatas , was composed between 1914 and 1915. It is subtitled 
" Children's Day at the Camp Meeting ." Though Ive's and Mahler 's names 
are seldom bracketed together, it is interesting to note their similar 
attitude toward themes , as exemplified in this work : the themes 
themselves, often borrowed from popular or folk sources , are indigenous 
to their composer 's childhood . Their qualities are subordinate to the ir 
autobiographical connotations and significant only in the composer 's 
treatment of them. In the three movements of this work we hear 
successively references to Lowell Mason 's song " Work for the Night Is 
Com ing," " Yes Jesus Loves Me," and Ive's frequent "Shall We Gather 
At the River ." The resultant effect is that of collage movement , to 
indicate a tempo to suggest boys skipping rocks across a lake ; the 
composer has indicated " Allegro conslugarocko." 
WEBERN , Variations for Piano - Webern 's Opus 27, was written in 1936 
and is his only published work for solo piano . After his Opus 16, Webern 
had adopted Schoenberg 's method of composition with twelve tones , of 
which this work is a part icularly clear example. Webern 's serial method , 
if less complicated than Schoenberg 's, is more pervasive, functioning not 
merely as a thematic generator but as the shaping design of all the 
aspects of the work. Webern was particularly fascinated with the 
symmetrical properties of rows , and the simultaneous employment of 
prime and mirror cells of the row. Those not seeking to analyze may 
better appreciate the aural impression made , particularly the way in 
which Webern's disjunct melodic and rhythmic style leaves all nineteenth 
century influences behind and anticipates the dominant trends of 
post-W . W. II styles. 
GARDNER READ, Sonoric Fantasia #1 - Professor Read , of the Boston 
University faculty , composed his Fantasia in 1959. The seldom 
encountered trio of harp , harpsichord, and celeste suggested to Mr . Read 
virtually infinite possibilities for sonoric interest , particularly in the 
matter of combination of upper partials and the curious nature of each 
instrument's " ring. " The work is serially derived from hexachordal 
patterns . A slow but decisive introduction leads into the main body of 
the work , Allegro, which presents the hexachordal material in canonic 
treatment. As metrical changes are adhered to in each voice of the canon , 
a rhythmic polyphony results. A slow section with a curious skittish 
rhythm leads by way of a highly arpeggiated section to the finale , built 
from an additive rhythmic pattern . 
HENRI POUSSEUR, Madrigal #3 - This work was completed in 1962. 
It is primarily a study in timbres and in the problem of controlled speeds. 
A tempo between 120-240 is suggested for the beat value which is 
selected by the performers . Once agreed upon, the duration of the -
composition can then be anticipated . The texture gradually thickens from 
the opening solo cadenza for the clarinet to passages in the middle of 
the composition which are quite thick and active . After the half-way point , 
the piece decreases in activity and density , only to end with the same 
clarin et cadenza-gesture at the end , although two new pitches . 
All pitches are determined by the composer . 
KARLHEINZ STOCKHAUSSEN, Klavierstucke #9 was composed over a 
long period of years, begun in 1954 and finished in 1961. It is dedicated 
to Aloys Konta rsky. The work represents a culminating point in 
Stockhaussen 's exploitation of new keyboard effects , produced , 
nevertheless , from conventional modes of attack. The work involves 
a proportiona l structure . Rapid articulations in the upper register are an 
interesting textural feature. 
RAVEL, Trois Poemes de Stephan Mallarme - The premiere of 
Schoenberg's " Pierrot Lunaire " in 1913 greatly influenced the other 
leading composers of the t ime, particularly Stravinsky and Ravel. 
Though Ravel was not himself present at their first performance , he was 
obviously able to know many of their technical features through 
Stravinsky 's detailed descriptions of them when they met at Clarens in 
the spring of 1913. The results were the three Mallarme songs. It is 
true , as Pierre Boulez has pointed out , that Ravel merely took certain 
superficia l influen ces from Sch oenberg 's work : namely the sma ll and 
rarified instrumental combination and the experimentation with complex 
harmonies of a ch romatic nature. The amazing thing is that Ravel was 
able to integrate these features without substantially altering his typical 
French feeling for formal clarity and tonality. These songs represent 
Ravel 's most advanced harmonic thinking , and begin his turning away 
from the lushnous of "Daphnis" toward the rather austere styles of the 
" Duo Sonata " and " Madagascar Songs. " Each of the Mallarme songs is 
dedicated to Stravinsky , Florent Schmitt , and Erik Satie respectively. 
STRAVINSKY, IN MEMORIAM DYLAN THOMAS - Stravinsky met Dylan 
Thomas in 1953 and was extremely impressed by both the man and his 
work - enough so to consider a collaboration on an opera. Thomas ' 
sudden death moved the composer to set the poet's well known 
" Do not go gentle . . . " as tribute. Thomas ' poem was itself written upon 
his father 's death . The song is accompanied by a string quartet and 
framed by two dirge canons, for which trombones are added . The 
composition is derived from a five note series which is often combined 
in ways to create a totally chromatic effect. The "Canticum Sacrum " 
which followed was to be, in fact , Stravinsky 's first total working with the 
total chromatic resources . Absent in this work are the expected Stravinsky 
ostinato effects and aesthetic distance from the subject. Rarely has 
Stravinsky presented his own emotional involvement in such an 
unguarded manner. 
Calendar of Events 
BOSTON UNIVERSITY 
Division of Music 
School of Fine and Applied Arts 
Fall Semester 1969 
October 16, 1969 
October 30 , 1969 
November 6, 1969 
November 6, 1969 
November 20, 1969 
November 20, 1969 
Omnibus Concert: Music of the twentieth century 
John Goodman , Director 
Boston University Orchestra 
Walter Eisenberg , Conductor 
Gallery Concerts 
Brass Ensemble , Milton Stevens , Director 
Boston University Wind Ensemble 
Robert Winslow, Conductor 
Gallery Concert 
Chloe Owen , Soloist 
Omnibus Concert: Music of the twentieth century 
John Goodman , Director 
December 6 & 8, 1969 Opera : An Evening of Offenbach 
December 11, 1969 Boston University Womens ' Chorus 
All Concerts are at 8:30 p.m. in the Concert Hall , 855 Commonwealth Ave ., 
with the exception of the Gallery Concerts which take place in the 
Art Gallery , 855 Commonwealth Ave . at one p.m. 
The Omnibus Concerts are under the direction of John Goodman of the 
Division of Music Faculty. 
Suggestions for programming may be sent to him in care of the School 
of Fine and Applied Arts . 
Forthcoming Concerts 
November 20, 1969 
January 29, 1970) 
March 26, 1970) } 
Stravinsky Octet 
George Crumb , Madrigals 
John Goodman , String Quartet 
Ginestara, Piano Music 
Balance of Program to be announced 
Programs to be announced 
Boston University Centennial Celebration 
